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The management portal 
makes it easy to schedule 
new jobs and view your 
company’s usage of Sales 
Builder Pro by user.

To access Usage by Sales Representative, select the blue View button on the right side of the Usage and Scheduling 
Section.

This view will show you, at a glance, how many sales calls have been scheduled using Sales Builder Pro in the past 
12 months by Sales Rep.

To schedule a job in Sales Builder 
Pro online, select the blue Schedule 
button in the Usage and Scheduling 
section.
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The simple online job scheduling interface is very similar to the 
interface in the app.

To view today’s schedule, select View Schedule in the top 
navigation bar.

To schedule new jobs, 
select Schedule Jobs in the top navigation bar.

To search for an existing customer, enter their name or customer number, and to 
add a new customer, select Add Customer.

Enter the customer information, job address, and billing address for your 
customer.

When finished, click Save.

To add a job to a 
customer, select 
the customer’s 
name from the 
list and select the blue Add Job button.

Complete the job information, and click Save when finished. 



Usage and Scheduling FAQ
Where can I see more detailed analytics about each proposal?

If you have purchased the optional Sales Management tools, you can access them in the Sales Management Tools of 
the Management portal. If you’d like to upgrade, contact sales@imobilesupport.com for more information!

Do I need to schedule a job from the portal for my sales representatives to use the app?

No, the sales representatives can always add a customer and a job on their tablets while they’re out in the field.  If 
they’re adding a new customer, they can even do a Quick Proposal that allows them to jump right to building a quote.

I still have questions about Usage and Scheduling!

No problem! Please feel free to contact your Customer Success Specialist by email, and we’d be glad to walk you 
through the process.
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